You make it a work of art. Surflan® keeps it a picture suitable for framing. Surflan stops more than 50 different weeds and grasses before they emerge. Yet it's labeled for use on more than 175 different ornamentals. No other ornamental herbicide can top these numbers.

Surflan preemergence herbicide is so gentle on your established shrubs and ornamentals you can spray it directly over the top, even over sensitive ornamentals like petunias.

At recommended rates of 3 oz. per 1,000 square feet, Surflan keeps tough weeds out all season long. That makes your work a real work of art.

Choose from quarts or gallons. Call your Elanco distributor or write:

Elanco Products Company
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company
Dept E-455, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A.

Surflan®—(oryzalin, Elanco Products Company)

Over-the-top picture-perfect weed control.
Malathion and Sevin mixed

**Problem:** Malathion and Sevin are used in combination by some companies for insect control on trees. At what rate should each be applied when mixed together? What are the advantages of this mixture?  
(Canada)

**Solution:** The rate at which malathion and Sevin are mixed depends upon the pests to be controlled. For example, malathion can be used from 1.5 pints/100 gal. to 2 pints/100 gal., depending upon the pests to be controlled.

Similarly, 1 qt./100 gal. of Sevin is recommended for most pest control, but when dealing with beetles (like Ips), 2 qt./100 gal. of Sevin is recommended. The rate of these mixtures can be selected depending upon the pest problem.

When mixing malathion and Sevin, do not reduce the amount from their recommended rates because these insecticides are, for the most part, effective on different pests. Reports suggest that a mixture of these would give broad spectrum control of various insects.

Soil drench for birch trees

**Problem:** Can Cygon 4E be used as a soil drench for birch trees when applied at a rate of 3/4 oz. per inch diameter of trunk? What time is best for soil drench? Can Cygon 4E be used as a paint on the bark for treatment of birch trees? At what time is it best for Cygon paint?  
(Canada)

**Solution:** The Cygon label does not indicate that it can be used as a soil drench for birch trees. Check with your pesticide regulatory agency or the Ministry of Agriculture in Canada to determine the feasibility of its use around birch trees. There is no information on the label to indicate that Cygon 4E can be used as a paint on the bark of the birch tree.

Woolly aphid control

**Problem:** Can you suggest a method of controlling woolly aphids in fir trees other than using diazinon or malathion? My success rate has been only fair with those pesticides. Would a systemic give better results?  
(Canada)

**Solution:** The woolly aphids you are referring to are not true aphids. They are adelgids (Adelges piceae). Adelgids are a pest on true firs (Abies sp.). It does not affect Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii, a tree that is not a true fir.

Balsam woolly aphids are reported to be all females in the United States. The adults are less than one millimeter long and are purple to black when the straw-colored wax is removed. They are wingless and remain attached to trees with their long penetrating mouth parts.

The eggs hatch into very small crawlers which can spread to other areas through wind current. After reaching a suitable site, these crawlers introduce their feeding mouth part into the bark and develop whitish, waxy woolly material.

An early sign of damage is a small swelling or "gouting" at the end of the twig. If the infestation is severe, the whole trunk will be covered with the "wool" of the aphid. More susceptible firs such as balsam (Abies balsamea) or Subalpine fir (A. lasiocarpa) may be killed before the terminal swelling occurs.

Spray with Orthene systemic insecticide. This will kill the insects, but the woolly material may remain. It is important to spray thoroughly to get proper coverage to obtain good control. Read and follow label specifications.

Information on Basagran

**Problem:** You recently wrote about Basagran for use on nutsedge. Where can I obtain more information on the chemical and its availability in Asia?  
(Singapore)

**Solution:** For information on Basagran, contact BASF Wyandotte Corporation, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 USA. BASF personnel should be able to answer your question concerning Basagran's availability in Asia.

Chemical over-application

**Problem:** If we follow label specifications, is it possible to over-apply an insecticide/fungicide on a tree with a recommended concentration or would the excess spray run off? (i.e. 1.25 liters malathion per 1,000 liters water and 1 lb. polyram per 100 gal. water) I am not referring to the concentration of the chemicals, but the spray applicator spraying too much of the mixture on the tree.  
(Canada)

**Solution:** It is unlikely that you could over-apply an insecticide/fungicide on a tree with a recommended concentration. However, if the label specifications are not followed, the results may vary. Another thing to remember is to make sure that the material is labelled for that particular pest, host, and use, and that the foliage is not blasted or sprayed when the temperature is too hot.

---

Balakrishna Rao is Director of Lawn Care Technical Resources for The Davey Tree Co., Kent, Ohio.

Questions should be mailed to Problem Solver, Weeds Trees & Turf, 7500 Old Oak Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 44130. Please allow 2-3 months for an answer to appear in the magazine.
That's right! All of us have seen it before — that unacceptable area in our fairways or lawn. Just as important, an area where chemicals have been over-applied and a burned condition exists, and that can mean extra work for you. It’s difficult to spray accurately and consistently on golf courses because every golf course is made up of countless slopes, contours, and bends. But with Blazon™ Spray Pattern Indicator you can take the guesswork out of spraying, forever. All you do is add Blazon™ right to your spray tank; it’s totally compatible with the chemicals you use. It reduces lost time by quickly identifying a clogged nozzle, untreated or overlapped areas. In addition, Blazon™ is temporary and non-staining. Blazon™ Spray Pattern Indicator is the new solution to a never-ending problem. So contact the distributor nearest you for the product that has taken an art and turned it into a science—"The Professional Solution for Professionals"...
Sno Bird trailers offer multi-purpose use

Sno Bird Trailer Co. Inc. offers six models in its expanded line of utility trailers.

The six are available in 12 ft., 16 ft., and 22 ft. bed lengths, and can accommodate several different pieces of equipment such as wide front end mowers and utility tractors.

Ideal for commercial mowing, landscape, and general ground care services, the trailers feature beaver tail and loading ramp, splash guards, tie-down loop brackets, 10-ply tires, 7-gauge rims, and a standard lockable tool box. Capacities range from 1850 to 7000 lbs.

Circle No. 190 on Reader Inquiry Card

Floating pump requires minimal maintenance

Barebo Inc., manufacturer of Otterbine products, also manufactures a gas-powered floating evacuation pump that has no seals to wear out and requires little maintenance.

The lightweight portable pump has many uses. It irrigates; aerates fish ponds; cleans boats, docks, and equipment; and drains standing water, evacuation ditches, swimming pools, sand traps, and other flooded areas.

It requires no suction hoses, foot valves, or priming, and discharges water at a rate of 320 small GPM.

Circle No. 191 on Reader Inquiry Card

Toro Irrigation debuts EL-6+ controller

Toro Irrigation releases its EL-6+ Controller, designed for residential and light commercial use.

Available in a Cycolac plastic cabinet, the EL-6+ controls up to six stations with individual station timing ranging from three to 60 minutes. Two stations provide up to 12 hours for drip irrigation. The EL-6+ timer is ready to perform immediately after dialing-in watering times.

The EL-6+ provides individual station control for automatic or manual operation. Watering schedules can be checked at a glance and no back-up batteries are needed to maintain a program in the event of a power outage.

Circle No. 192 on Reader Inquiry Card
New bentgrass variety provides a truer putting surface at Wilmington CC.

When David Kroll, CGCS, was dealt the problem of bentgrass deterioration on the greens of this prestigious country club, he called in the experts to help. The greens could not be salvaged, so they were treated with methyl bromide and completely re-greened.

Dr. Joe Duich, Penn State University, suggested seeding with a bentgrass coded PSU 126.

Two and a half years later, the greens look great and with PennLinks' more upright growth pattern, putt like a dream. That experimental variety is now named PENNLINKS, and is available in limited quantities.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Excellent business opportunity in northwest Montana, near Glacier National Park. Owners desiring to retire from rapidly expanding bluegrass sod farm. High return on investment; high potential for future growth. Negotiable terms with owner financing. Send letter of interest to: Sod Farm, P.O. Box 2401, Kalispell, MT 59903, or call 406-755-6655. 11/86

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPER: Metropolitan Philadelphia area. 45 developed acres cemetery. Long standing management, lifetime opportunity. Compensation and benefits will be discussed on interview. Reply to WTT Box 404. 11/86

WANT TO BUY OR SELL a golf course? Exclusively golf course transactions and appraisals. Ask for our catalog, McKay Golf and Country Club Properties, 15485 N. East Street, Lansing, Michigan 48906. Phone (517) 484-7726. TF

HELP WANTED

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES—Northern Nurseries, an expanding, wholesale horticultural distributor, with several locations in the Northeast, has entry level positions available for aggressive, career-minded people. Candidates will be involved in day-to-day operation of distribution centers, training for advancement to management positions. Minimum 2 years trade experience with degree preferred, working knowledge of landscape plant materials, excellent communication skills with strong desire to learn and advance. Send current resume with salary history to Northern Nurseries, Inc., Attn: John Price, 5550 Victor-Manchester Rd., Farmington, NY 14425. 11/86

HELP WANTED: Land Estimator - KT Enterprises, Inc. is expanding its landscape installation department & has a challenging new position in our fast growing firm for the right person with exceptional sales ability. Must be experienced in take-offs and costing. Progressive design/build firm doing business in Washington, D.C. Metro area. Excellent salary, benefits & growth potential. Call John Warren 703-922-8540. 11/86

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR: Responsible for pesticide application on 1,000 acre public display garden under the supervision of Longwood's Integrated Pest Manager, this individual will inspect for plant pest, assist with the development of control strategies and teach the principals of pest management to employees and students. Applicant should have a minimum of 3 years practical experience applying pesticides and/or monitoring pest populations. A B.S. Degree with emphasis in Entomology or Plant Pathology is preferred. The ability to operate a wide range of pesticide application equipment is required. Deadline for applications: January 1, 1987. The salary range is $20,820 - $26,700 annually. Excellent benefits. Submit resume and 3 letters of reference to: Donald R. Buma, Longwood Gardens, P.O. Box 501, Kennett Square, PA 19348-0501. 12/86

Pro Show 87

The Professional Landscape Contracting, Turf and Grounds Maintenance Expo (Pro Show) is the international trade show and conference program devoted to the needs of buyers, end-users and manufacturers of landscape contracting, turf and grounds maintenance products and services. Join with industry heavyweights in power equipment, irrigation, chemicals and fertilizers. Join with other tough-minded landscape buyers, managers, dealers and distributors to evaluate more productive, labor-saving products, to search for more comfortable and safe equipment and to seek new ways to reduce operating costs.

November 17-19, 1987
Dallas Convention Center

The one show. Pro Show.
Sponsored by the Outdoor Power Equipment Institute, Inc.

Until now... there hasn't been a targeted national forum for the landscape professional.

Irrigation sales—St. Louis company needs qualified self-starter to develop Irrigation Division. Send resume to: Tom Walker, Outdoor Equipment Company, 160 Weldon Parkway, Maryland Heights, MO 63043. 11/86

Sales and Service person needed in Virginia Beach area. Only experienced, licensed applicators with excellent customer service skills will be considered. Send resume and references to: Lawn Medic of Tidewater, P.O. Box 17880, Chesapeake, VA 23320. 12/86

Spray technicians wanted for quality oriented, prominent company on Eastern Long Island. Manage lawn care program and crew. Excellent position, year round full-time, wages commensurate experience and benefits. Reply to: Whitmore Worsley, Inc., P.O. Box 10, Amagansett, NY 11930. 12/86
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The wrong fertilizer has its way of leaving a lasting impression on your customers.

Are low-cost fertilizers putting you on the spot?

Some fertilizer manufacturers try to convince you they don't sacrifice quality for price. But they start out with low-grade raw materials and you end up with a fertilizer that's inconsistent in density and sizing. The result? Erratic green-up. And a customer who's not very happy.

Reduce call backs, get predictable results with Lebanon Turf Care Products for professional lawn care.

Lebanon high quality fertilizers contain just the right balance of soluble and controlled release nitrogen. So green-up is fast and even, and lasts precisely as long as you want it to. Plus, they're supplemented with important secondary and micro nutrients which are vital to uniform turf growth.

Choose from our wide range of products. Or let us make a product just for you.

We feature over three dozen standard homogenous fertilizers, sulphur-coated urea blends and fertilizer/chemical control products. But we'll be happy to formulate an exclusive mix for your own unique soil needs.

Order early and save!

Lebanon has convenient early order and early pay discounts to meet any need. If you'd like to learn more about Lebanon programs, or simply have a question about our products, call The Greenline toll-free at 1-800-233-0628; in Pennsylvania, call 1-717-273-1687.

Send for your free product sample and take a closer look at Lebanon quality.

Simply clip this ad, return it to Lebanon Total Turf Care along with your name and address, and indicate your preference of a homogenous or SCU blend fertilizer sample. It's our way of proving to you that with Lebanon Turf Care Products, you always get what you pay for.
Tree pruners and climbers wanted for quality orientated, prominent company on Eastern-Long Island. Excellent position, full-time, year round, wages commensurate experience and benefits. Reply to: Whitmore Worsley, Inc., P.O. Box 10, Amagansett, NY 11930 12/86

Landscape Architects/Supervisors (project foremen) join a nationally acclaimed firm looking to expand into its second generation Long Island Amagansett, NY 11930 12/86

A rapidly growing lawn care company seeks an individual to perform liquid/granular lawn care applications, as well as lawn renovations. Job has potential to grow into sales and management position. Long hours required during peak periods. Solid background and experience in turf required. Top pay and benefits package. West suburban Boston. Call (617) 444-0944 anytime. 11/86

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE. Top notch Washington D.C. area landscape firm is looking for a responsible foreman to do residential maintenance, emphasizing quality turf, shrub and bed care. We are also seeking a spray technician trainee to assist with our integrated pest management program etc. Good pay with benefits. No weekend work. Willingness to work hard and produce is essential. Related education or experience preferred. Send resume and reference to: Garden Gate Landscaping, 821 Norwood Road, Silver Spring, MD 20904. 11/86

Maintenance foreman to do quality commercial maintenance. Knowledge of turf and ornamentals and at least 3 years experience. Good salary and benefits. Reply to Country Greenery, Box 638, Pittstown, NJ 08867. 11/86

HELP WANTED—LANDSCAPE SALES & SUPERVISOR: Person interested in managing a small landscape division. Plenty of opportunity for growth in both residential and commercial areas. Some irrigation experience would be helpful. Salary range from 13m to 18m, depending upon experience and education. Full company benefits. Send resume to: ANTIETAM TREE AND TURF, 405 N. Burhans Blvd., Hagerstown, MD 21740, Attn: J.R. Finn. All replies strictly confidential. 11/86

SUPERINTENDENT LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT—Premier firm seeking motivated individual to contribute to continuous success in professional horticultural care. Responsible for scheduling and expediting tree, lawn, residential and commercial maintenance crews; procurement of materials and equipment. Strong people skills, organization and management skills are essential. Contact LIE'D'S, 8616 Hwy. 45, Neenah, WI 54956. All replies strictly confidential. 11/86

Large successful landscape firm in Southwest U.S. is searching for landscape maintenance operations manager and/or business manager. Must be professional, knowledgeable and experienced. A motivator and coordinator of people. Not afraid of hard work. Must also be a great manager, aggressive and energetic. Excellent salary and benefits. Reply to WTT Box 405. 11/86

Irrigation manager with experience in forage/turf grass seed and sales. Agricultural college graduate. Support from strong breeding programs. Send resume and references to Van Der Have Oregon, Inc., P.O. Box 1496, Albany, OR 97321. All replies will be confidential. 11/86

PROJECT MANAGER: Excellent opportunity for career and goal oriented individual to work with a commercial landscape firm in Atlanta, Georgia. Must be experienced in all aspects of landscape construction and willing to assume total responsibility. Good salary, benefits and incentive program. Scapes, Inc., 404-956-7500. 11/86

WANT TO SAVE MONEY

Sweeping Congested Areas?

Rugged TENNANT® 235 sweeper cleans congested areas quickly and easily. Saves money—cleans 25 times faster than hand brooms, 5 times faster than walk-behind sweepers. Sweeps nearly dust-free. Maneuverable. Cleans inside and out. Gas, LP-gas, diesel, and quiet, fume-free battery-powered models available. Impact-resistant hopper dumps at multiple levels, has largest capacity in its class. Our toughest small rider. Call today for free information.

Call Toll-Free: 800-328-5727 Ext. 768R
MN: 800-742-5685 Ext. 768R

Circle No. 111 on Reader Inquiry Card

Circle No. 148 on Reader Inquiry Card
One of the strengths of 'Team' is its weeks of control. One application puts an end to crabgrass and goosegrass for up to 20 weeks.

The control's not just longer, it's more effective, too. Research by leading universities shows that 'Team' provides outstanding annual grass control all season long while being gentle to all turf species.

That's because of the way 'Team' works. It stays put on cool season turf. Won't leach out, even in heavy rainfall.

And once activated, forms a vapor zone that keeps weeds from emerging for up to 20 weeks.

That's 'Team's most impressive strength. Its weeks of weed control.


Elanco Products Company
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company

Lilly Corporate Center
Dept. E-400, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A.

'Team'—(benzfuran + trifluralin, Elanco Products Company)

Refer to the 'Team' label for complete use directions.
Performance Plus

All Star*

PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

★ Resists sod webworm and other insects
★ Resists brown patch, leaf spot, crown rust
★ Germinates within 7 days
★ Grows in sun and shade
★ Excellent mowing quality

† U.S.P.V.P. APPLIED FOR NO. 8300059

Need more be said?

For information, contact:
J&L ADIKES, INC.
Jamaica, NY 11423
INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, INC.
Halsey, OR 97348
ROTHWELL SEEDS LTD.
Lindsay, Ont., CAN K9V 4L9
JACKLIN SEED CO.
Post Falls, ID 83654
Tangent, OR 97389
VAUGHAN SEED CO.
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
Downers Grove, IL 60515
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